
NationalAeronauticsand Exploration marathon Where's the dressing?
SpaceAdministration STS-78 crew returns home with a JSCharvestslettucegrownin pressure
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center mountain of data for JSC and other equivalent to 10,000 feet that may be

Houston, Texas scientists. Story on Page 3. used for life support. Photo on Page 4.
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Employee Atlantis rolling
Express back against
goes on line Bertha threatThe new Employee Express--a
system that gives civil service
employees the ability to process By James Hartsfield
payrolltransactionsover the phone Atantis, being readiedfor STS-79, was moved off
--is nowoperationaland employees the launchpad earlyWednesday and rolled backto the
will be receiving their personal iden- Vehicle Assembly Bldg. due to the threat posed by
tification numbersthis month. HurricaneBerthato Kennedy Space Center.

Employeeswillbeableto access Bymid-dayWednesday,Berthawasa Category3
EmployeeExpressfrom a touch hurricanewithsustainedwindsof 105milesperhour.
tone phone at work (912) 757-3169 The hurricane was forecast to missKSC and turn north
or fromhome1-800-571-3453and towardthe openAtlanticandmiddleEastCoast,but,
change certain payroll deductions by Wednesday morning, it was continuing a track
automatically.Pamphletswitha cut towardtheFloridacoast.
out pocket card were mailed out Although Atlantis could remain on schedule toward a
throughthe JSC mail distribution launchofSTS-79onJuly31despitebeingmovedback
system this week to give employees to the VAB, shuttle managersare continuingan evalua-
a better overviewof how the system tion of sooting found during STS-78 post-flight inspec-
works and PIN numberswill begin to tions of the solid rocketboosters' interiorJ-jointt;.
be mailed out to employees' home The J-joints are where rubber insulationon the interi-
addressesthe week of July 8. or of the solid rocket casings meets at each of the three

"Implementationof systemssuch fieldjoints.Inspectionsof the STS-78boostersfound
as Employee Expressare helping us the rubber insulation charred in places and soot reach-
to overhaulthe way we do busi- ingnearthe actualfieldjointandthe capture-feature
ness,"saidWayneDraper,JSC's O-ring.Nogasleakedpastthejoint,andnodamage
chief financial officer, "Employee JscPhotobyBennyBenavides was doneto the capture feature O-ring, the first of three
Express demonstratesthat we're on Children exploring the new Kids Space Place this week take the opportunity to use O-rings in each joint.
ourwayto providingemployeeswith the second floor escape hatch with a helpful hand from "Gazer." The hatch, a circular Althoughthe J-jointwas not designed toseal against
automated customer-serviceappli- two-story slide, is one way kids can return from missions on the second floor of pressure,it has alwaysdoneso. One suspectisa new,
cations." Space Center Houston's newest attraction. Space Center Houston will host a JSC water-based cleaner and adhesive used to coat the

Employeeswillbe able to change night next Friday to give JSC employees and their families an opportunity to explore J-jointbefore the boostersare assembled.The water-
federal and state tax withholding, the latestaddition to the visitor's center, based adhesivewas usedfor the first timeon STS-78,

direct deposit of net pay, financial veek replacing a methyl-based adhesive that is no,longerallotments, home address and PiN SCH hosts JSC night next manufactured. The same new adhesive was used on'numbers without having to fill out STS-79's booster rockets.
forms and forwarding informationto Managers did opt ta begin stacking the solid rocket

_tile_appropTtate-office_he sy:_t_e-rl'r_By Nctc.c._alder _-Space Cente_ _ouston opens -up the boosters foCSTS-80as quickly as possible, usingsup-
was developed by an interagency Space Center Houston is opening its excitement of the space program to those plies of the old adhesive that are still in stock at KSC.
task force chartered under the Office doors for JSC employees, contractors, who will guarantee its futuro .the children. The STS-80 boosters could be used for STS-79 if it is
of PersonnelManagement. familie_ and friends from 5-9 p.m. next In each and every activity area, the kids decided to disassemblethe currentSTS-79 boosters.
• "This is the first phase of a two.- Friday to offer them a first-hand look at the not only will have fun, but also will learn A final decision on the J-joint issue and the launch of
phase program," said John, Beall, newest attraction, "Kids' Space Place." about space exploration and basic science STS-79 is not expected before early next week. If the
chief of JSC's Financial Man- Thisnew addition, the first since SCH's and math concepts in a hands-on, user schedule holds, Atlantis will lift off at 10:29 a.m. CDT

•agement Division. "Phase 2 poten- opening in 1992, gives children and adults friendly atmosphere," said Richard Allen, July 31.
tinily includes the capabilities to a hands-on learning experience through Space Center Houston's general manager. The crew---except for Mission Specialist John
modify health benefits,_thriftsavings interactive exhibits and exercises, allowing "We are doing NASA night because we Blaha--will spend 8 days, 20 hours and 35 minutes in
plan, savings bonds, combined fed- them to explore different aspects of space want to share the newest attractionof Space orbit. On arrival at Mjr, Blaha will begin a work tour of
eral campaign conrrib(Jtions and exploration and the human space flight Center I-:loustonwith NASA employees, so four months as a cosmonaut researcher. Readdy,
county and city taxes." program, that they may share the experience of space Blaha, Pilot Terry Wilcutt, and Mission Specialists Tom

For details on this system call the "With the addition of Kids' Space Place, PleaseseeKIDS', Page4 Akers, Jay Apt and Carl Walz, are scheduled to partici-
JSCPayrollOfficeatx34832, pateinafinalcountdownrehearsalnextweek.

Lucid to break U. S. record of longest space flight Monday
Mir 21 Cosmonaut-Researcher Shannon The majority of the work done this week Other tests included a neurological evalua- Control Center of the sooting found in the

Lucid is closing in on the record for the focused on the effects of the Mir station envi- tion, done periodically during the Mir 21 flight J-seals of the solid rocket boosters used in
longest single space flight by a U.S. astronaut ronment on various experiments and the as part of the Anticipatory Postural experi- the STS-78 launch. Lucid's return to Earth,
while science investigations continue on the search for possible ways to work around ment, to monitor any alterations in a person's which is planned for Aug. 9, will depend on
Russian Mir Space Station. some of those influences.The crew continued motor functions due to long-duration space whether the phenomenon is seen as a threat

Monday, Lucid will surpasses the U.S. using.the Space Acceleration Measurement flight, and more processing of the Candle to Atlanti# planned July 31 launch.
record of 115 days iR space, which was set System unit to record what effect station oper- Flame in Microgravity sample set done last Last week saw the completion of the
last year by astronaut Norm Thagard as a ations are having on those experiments, week. The CFM work being done on Mir is Queen's University Experiment in Liquid
member of the Mir 18 crew. , A Technical Evaluation of the Microgravity similar to the work done on the space shuttle Diffusion after the remaining four samples,

Meanwhile, Lucid'and her crewmates, Mir Isolation Mount, designed to try and minimize and involves studying a flame in a weigh!less which did not process properly on the first
2:1 Commander Yuri Onufrienko and Flight the acceleration effects experienced on the environment, attempt, were re-processed successfully
Engineer Yuri Usachev, continue work with station so that dglicate microgravity work can Lucid was informedthis week by the NASA over the weekend.
experimentsand payloadsaboard Mir. be performed, also was planned for this week. operational team in the Russian Mission Pleasesee RUSSIANS, Page4

Columbia sets record Carccr Plus
for longest shuttle flight program
By Karen Schmidt ' workers in welcoming the STS-7'8 extended

Columbia glided into Kennedy crew back late Sunday.
SpaceCenter at 7:37 a.m. CDT "This mission really paved the The CareersPlus+ Retirement
Sunday 'after traveling more than way for space station," Abbey said. Incentive Program, which was
seven million miles in space and "It was a record setting flight, we had designed to give retirement-eligible
setting a record for the longest an internationalcrewand I knowit civil servantsmore optionsto con-
shuttle flight so far. takes a lot of people to make a mis- sider when making career decisions,

Commander Tom Henricks, Pilot sion but it takes a great crew to is extending itsdeadline.
Kevin Kregel, Mission Specialists make it all cometogether.'i Human Resources personnel
Susan Helms, Rich Linnehan and Henricks praised his crew's hard report the program--now in its fifth
Chuck Brady and Payload Special- work throughout the record setting • month--has had positive feedback
ists Jean-Jacques Favier and Bob flight, from retirement-eligible employees,
Thirsk returnedto Earth with a "We are glad to be back," boththosewhohavechosento take
record 16 day, 21 hour and 48 Hendricks said. "Seventeen days advantage of Careers Plus+ and
minute flight. Columbia surpassed sounds like a long time. i'm sure it those who have not.
the previousrecordset on STS-67 seemedlike forever for the folks'in "Because of the current legisla-
aboard EndeavOurin March 1995 of the MCC, but to us the time flew by. JSCPhotobyBennyBenavidestive uncertainty about buyouts and
16 days, 15 hours and 9 minutes. We had a crew that was not eager to JSq;Director George Abbey, left, welcomes home STS-78 Commander because we want employees to

JSC Director George Abbey come' home. We w0i'ked real hard Tom Henricksand hiscrew mates Sunday after setting a record for the have as much information as
joined the crew's friends and co- PleaseseeSTS-78, Page.4 longestshuttle flight. PleaseseeCAREER, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today table lasagna, Reuben sandwich. July 25from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x35350orx30990. Astronomers meet: The JSC Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: PMA workshop: The Perform-
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus: 11:30 a.m. July 27 at the Summit. Astronomical Society will meet at mustard greens, okra and toma- ance Management Association,

Tickets cost$12, 7:30 p.m. July 12 at the Lunar & toes, vegetable sticks, lima beans. Houston chapter, will host a lunch-
Houston Astros vs San Francisco Giants: 7 p.m. Aug. 3 at the Astrodome. Field box Planetary Institute 3600 Bay Area eon workshop on the Implementa-

ticketscost$16.50. Blvd. For details call Chuck Shaw Thursday tion of an Earned Value Manage-
HoustonAstrosvs St.LouisCardinals:7 p.m.Aug. 25attheAstrodome.Mezzanine at x35416. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed ment System at 11:15 a.m. July 25tickets cost $14.50.
Lovin Feelings Concert: 7 p.m. Sept. 28 at the Summit. Tickets cost $37. Cafeteria menu: Special: fried cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked at the Ramada Inn on NASA Road
Arena Football: Texas Terror vs Florida 7:30 pro. July 13 at the Summit. Tickets cost chicken. Total Health: vegetable potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham 1. The discussion will focus on

$11.50. lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- and lima beans, pork and beef egg "Cost, Schedule and Resources."
EAAMexicoCopper Canyon Train Trip: Nov.6-12,$995perperson,$200deposit aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable rolls, steamed fish, catfish, French Cost is $13 and includes lunch. Forrequired, final payment due Sept. 6.
Sam Houston Race Park: $10 value pack for $5.25, includes Club Level seating, pro- lasagna. Vegetables: steamed dip sandwich. Soup: beef and bar- more information, call Susan

gram, tip sheet, admission, preferred parking and gift shop discount, broccoli, carrots vichy, Italian zuc- ley. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, Widmer at x34299.
Splashtown: One day pass cost $14.25. chini, breaded okra. green beans, buttered squash,
Schlitterbahn: One day pass cost $19.75 for adults, $16.95 for children, pinto beans. CLANG meets: The Clear Lake

Astroworld: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Monday Area Network Group will meet at
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. 6:30 p.m. July 25 at the Lunar and
Six Flags at Arlington: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat Friday
Sea World: Adult ticketscost$24.50, children (3-11) cost $17.25. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: NASA night:SpaceCenterHous- Planetary Institute 3600 Bay Area
Space CenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;children(4-11), $7.10.,annual potato baked chicken breast. En- ton will host a NASA night to intro- Blvd. Discussion will focus on

membership, $22.95, family membership, S59.95. trees: wieners and beans, sweet duce the newest attractions"Kid's "NortonSymanticAnti-Virusand PC
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMC,$4.50; SonyLoew's,$4.75. and sour pork chop, potato baked Space Place."Free to JSC civilser- Anywhere." For more information,Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
JSChistory:Sudden/y, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Cente_ Cost is chicken, steamed fish, French dip vants who may bring up to four callBebeKelly-Serratoat 282-1773.

$11. sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli, guests for $5 per person. Contract-
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingle ticketsavailable. Vegetables: French cut green ors are $5 and also may bring four July 27

JSC beans, seasoned rice, California guests for $5 each. For more infor- Radio club meets: The JSC
vegetables, buttered beans, mationcall SCHat 244-2105. Amateur Radio Club will meet at

Gilruth Center News Cafeteria menu: Special: baked noon July27in Bldg. 16Rm. 253.Tuesday chicken. Total Health:roastbeef au For more information call Larry
Cafeteria menu: Special:smoth- jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Dietrichat x39198.

ered steak with dressing. Total chicken, beef cannelloni,steamed

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in Health: baked potato. Entrees: pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: AUG.22person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge.

Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact beef stew, liver and onions,shrimp seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- NASA open forum: NASA will

change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. Creole, baked chicken, fried cod soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, conduct an open forum meeting toFor more information, callx30304, fish, French dip sandwich. Soup: steamed cauliflower.
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7 navy bean. Vegetables: steamed solicit responses concerning

a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a,m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 rice, seasoned cabbage, corn July 20 NASA's procurement policies andand 23 years old.
Golf instruction: Group Golf Clinics throughout spring and summer at Clear Lake Golf O'Brien, peas. Loral Lunar Rendezvous Run: practices from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 22 at

Club. Sign up at Gilruth. The 18th annual Loral Lunar Rende- the Teague Auditorium. Formore
Fitness Challenge: 1996 Fitness Challenge runs to Aug. 31. Employees are eligible to Wednesday zvous Run will be held from 7:15-9 informations, call the JSC Industry

win $100gift certificates. For more information call LarryWier at x30301. Toastmasters meet: The Space- a.m. on July 20 at the Gilruth Assistance Office at x34511.
Defensive driving: One day course is offered once a month. Cost is $25. Interested land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Center. Entry fee is $13 before Julyemployees should call the Gilruth,
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. a.m. July 17 at the House of Prayer 13 and $18 after July 13 and race Aug. 29
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from E-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Lutheran Church. For more detail day. The run will consist of a 5K PMA workshop: The Perfor-

Wednesdays. Costis$25amonth, call JeannetteKirinichx45752, race and a 5K walk. Applications mance Management Association,
Weight safety: Requiredcourseforemployees wishing tousetheweight room is offered Astronomy seminar: The JSC are available at the Gilruth Recrea- Houston chapter, will host a lun-

from 8-9:30 p.m. July25. Pre-registration is required. Costis$5. Astronomy Seminar will meet at tion Center. For information,contact cheon workshop on the Imple-Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is noon July 17 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Willie Vanderbrink,at 470-6715. mentation of an Earned Value

$25 per month. New classes begin first of each month. An open discussion meeting is Star Gazing: The JSC Astro- Management System at 11:15 a.m.
Aerobics:Classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Monday, Tuesdayand Thursday. planned. For details, call AI Jackson nomical Society invites the public to Aug. 29 at the Ramada Inn on
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For details call the Gilruth Center at x33345, at x35037, view the summer skies through tele- NASA Road 1. The discussion will
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon scopes from dusk-lO p.m. July 20 at focus on "Work Authorization andclass meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is$20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination croquette. Total Health: baked the Challenger Seven Memorial Budget Drivers." Cost is $13 and

screening anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation, potato. Entrees: roast pork, stir fry- Park. For details, call Bill Williams, includes lunch. For more informa-
callLarryWieratx30301, baked perch, steamed fish, vege- evenings,at 339-t367 tion ,call Susan Widmer at x34299.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property 302 VS,4 captchairs,folddownbed,A/C,ext cab, monitor,$25;$300forall. Bob,x33705or482-0755. Randy,x32570, ingtable,$50.998-2293.

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2, brick 2-story,owner, raisedroof.Mike,x38174or996-9526. 486DX 33,8Mb, 130/212Mb HD,Soundbiaster Table,40" roundpedestalbase,thick pine,$95; 2 Olympicwomen's basketballtickets, quarter
belowappraisedvalue,$77.5k.482-8845. '78 TriumphSpitfire,whiteconvertible,in show 4x CD ROM w/Soundcard & spkrs, 14.4k fax 6 drawerchest,$95; pairtall stools,old, $15both. finals,7/31,p.m.,GeorgiaDome,$27ca,$2.50ser-

Sale:LeagueCity,BrittanyBay,4-2.5-3D,tile,sec carcond,$3.2k.484-3717. modem,1M video card,Win 95, $550 obo. 992- 488-5564. vicechargeea.CarlorAnnie,488-1183.
system,workshop,$121kappraised.Carlos,x38879 '88SuzukiSamurai4x4,AM/Frvl/cass,5 newtires, 4427. Twinbeds,headboard/footboards,& frameonly, Vans 10 spd,mountainbike, ex cond,$70. M
or332-1991. newragtop, 73kmi,$3.1kobo.538-1759. $25pr. Randy,x32570. Lowe,488-8358.

Sale:Woodedlot90'x 135' inTaylorLakeEstates, '90MustangGTconvertible,auto,alarm,CDplay- Musical Instruments Black& Deckerundercountercanopener,$10; Women'sdiamondring, ~0.8 carat,squarecut,
nearJSC,canfinance,$39.5kobo. DesperateDon, er,lowmileage,excon&$10.5k.334-3066. Piano,YungChang,goodcond,$600.947-9755. speakers,17.5"x16.5"x11",$50.332-0036. $1,550obo.Chris,x30717or 333-3839.
x38039or333-1751. '84 NissanSentra,2 dr, 89kmJ,Kenwoodstereo Hondoblackelectricguitar, ex cond,hardcase, MayTaggas drier, operatesgood, $60. Dan, Olympicsummergameshotelavail,1 dbl room

Sale:LeagueCity,3-2-2,vacant7/1, newroof, Ig cassplayer/radio& more,$1.1k.482-6272. amp& beginnersbook,$150obo.Rick,480-8245. 992-0448. for 6 nights,7/22-28,Days Inn,Unadilla,Georgia,
yard,nearNASA,cul-de-sac,$55k.James,286-1934. '83Dodgevan,dependable,goodworkvan,$1.Ek. EthanAllen,king sizeheadboard,dresserw/mir- $65ntly.Scott,x45866or 333-0406.

Lease:ClearLakeCity,0akbrook,4-2.5-2on golf Ken,x31496or286-7583. Pets & Livestock rot, chestof drawers,$850.Shad,486-6691. Commercialcokemachine,10 case,backlitfront,
course,nopets/smokers,$1,250mo+ deposits,avail. '85 Mustangconvertible,75kmi, V6, powertop, FreeGermanShepardpuppy,6 rods,greatpuppy, Broyhillsofa& Ioveseat,rose coloredfabric,ex newcompwill tradefor16'dbl wideionboat,motor
JackH.Cohen,488-3171. AJC,P/W,P/L,cruise,good cond,might consider personality,needsgoodhome.Kim,x48749, cond,$525;unusualcontemporaryoff-whitecoffee &trailer.J.L.Hill,34501.

Sale:NassauBay,4-2.5-2,FPL,newpaint,updated trade,$2,695.332-2229. Freedogto lovinghome,cocker/beagle,buff, 10 table,stucco,solid,$45; diningroom table, leaf,6 30 gal aquariumw/filter & access,$100 obo.
kitchen,spaonraiseddeckwNiewof lake,playhouse, '78Jamboreemotorhome,21',VS,P/S,P/B,auto, roDS,male,outdoors-trainable.Pare,286-4168. chairs, small buffet/server,small china cabinet, Charlene,x32548or996-9528.
trees,landscaped,nearNASA,$126.9k.335-1378. A/C,sleeps6, willtradefor PUof samevalue,$5.9k Cockerspaniel,full breednot AKCreg,3 yrs,male, unusualScandanaivandesign,1930'sera,imported, Large40'x30' pool leafcoverw/12watersleeves,

Sale:El DoradoTracecondo,2-1, W/D,security obo.337-9218. buffcolor,outdoors,$100obo.Pare,286-4168. hvyteakwood,excond,$875.Joan,286-5816. excond,$75.Carlos,x30012or333-4174.
system,cov'dparking,pool,2ndsto_.286-7014. SiberianHuskypuppies,M/F,AKdreg, born5/13, Summer '96 Olympicgames tickets. Caroline,

x34140.
Lease:El DoradoTracecondo,2-2-2,newpaint, Boats & Planes ready6/24,$275/$300.x40213or992-7302. Want Ads NordicTrackPro,excond,$300.484-8498.W/D,FPL,fans,alarm,x48067or488-6046. '89 Maxum2000XCcuddycabin, 19'T', 125Hp Freewhite,cat,neutered/declawed,2 yr old.Ken,
Lease:L.C.CountrysideNorth,3-2-2,fans,new force 0B, trailer,VHF& Depthfinder,needswork, x34034. Want non-smokingroommatesto share3-2-2, Redfiberglassbedcoverw/locks,fits, Toyota'85 -

Webster,includesall utili,exceptphone,preferstu- '95pickuptruck,$175;FPcarseat,$20.480-3424.carpet/paint,patio,$850mo +dep,avail8/1.x33765 $6k.332-2810. Freekittens,8-10wksold,mustlindhomessoon,or dents.332-8417.
or 326-1370. Monark10' sailboat,$200obo. David,282-6746 apartmanagerwill havethem pickedup by pound. Springfield Armory, 1911 Champion .45ACP.

Sale:DeerPark,3 or 4-2,1622sqft, trees,corner or338-8783. Jenny,x39300or992-7004. Wantroommate,prefer femaleto share3-2-2-, 484-7335.
lot,excond,$82.9k.x30425or941-2495. AMF"Puffer" sailboat,12' w/spiniaker,no sail, Domestic,handraised,adorableScarletMacaws& Pasadena,smokersok,$350mo all bills pd except Fueltank, side mountedfor GMpickup, $15.

Sale/Rent:BoatsliponClearLakew/roof& motor- center-board,aluminummast,completerigging,rud- DoubleYellowHeadbabies.Barbara,471-2780. longdistantcalls.Tamela,x36155. Don,x39177.
izedboat hoist for powerboats,accessto water, der/tiller,bluecanvascover,galvanized"dilly"trailer Rottweiler9 rodsold,needsa newhome,friendly, Wantnon-smokingfemaleroommateto share4 Hvyduty electric lawnedger, Black& Decker,
$7.5k.474-4922. w/sparetire,$300obo.488-1326. $175.Becky,x36530.Jennifer,944-9634. BDRhousein LeagueCity,no pets,$300mo+ $50 1.5 Hp, high torque gear drive, ex cond, $50.

Rent:LakeLivingstonlakefronthome,2-2, sleeps Goldwinghomebuilt,needsrefurbishment,almost 4 Parakeetsin Ig 18'x18"x22"Hcage,access,$80; deposit,allbillspd. 332-6178. x32920or 992-3014.
6, furnished,fishing/boating,near 0nalaska,$115/ airworthy,on trailer,20 rain to assemble,will help Goldenhamsterin Igcage,access,$25;Hermitcrabin Want consideratenon-smokinghousemateto ErgometerexercisebikeTunturiE-330,excond,
dailyor$600/weekly.335-1378. completeforaflight.Carter,470-6093. cagew/access,$10.Bob,x33149, share,3-2-2,w/bath& garage,BayGlen,CLC,$335 $30.992-1552.

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,Galvestoncoun- mo+ $220dep,1/2utili.Larry,x33168or488-7460. Hvydutystormdoor,fullyadjw/screen,excond,
Want personnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting $110;door locks w/built-insecurity1"deadbolt,2

ty, sleeps10,fullyfurnished,cable/TV,oceanview, Cycles Lost & Found MeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05amfor JSC,vanpool sets bothex cond,easydo-it-yourselfinstallation.
weekly/weekend.486-1888. '86HondaMagna700,low 13kmi, excond,hel- Foundnear Bldg 45, Crosspenw/leathercase, consistsof on-sitepersonnelworking8 am - 4:30 $25ca. x32920or992-3014.mets, cover, $2.1k. Mike, x38174 or 996-9526. identify & claim. 244-2404.
Cars & Trucks pmshift.DonPipkins,x35346. Freeweights,300Ib total,BMIbenchw/leglift &

Wantpersonnelto join VPSIVanpool,departing Olympicbarw/clamps& pad,$300.488-3747.
'86MustangLX,4 cyl,4 spd,NC, P/S,P/L,white Audio Visual & Computers Household SouthBraeswoodPark& Ride lot at 6:50a.rn.for Epson FX-86e,$100; answeringmachine,$35;

w/red int,$2kobo.Marcus,x34046. Yamahastereosystemw/doubledooroakcabinet, DuncanPhyfemahoganydiningsuitew/6 chairs, JSC& offsite locations,7:30 - 4:30 shift. Susan Bearcompoundboww/sight,35 Ib pull,26"draw,11
'94 Ford F350 crew cab dually, power stroke $375obo.996-0152. chinacabinet,$1,325obo.996-0152. Gaynor,282-5447orAIRuder,x34997, flights,S125.332-0036.

diesel,conversionpkg,transferablewart,loaded,les SWBellCallerID name& numberdisplay,stores Kgsizematt/springs,goodcond,$50.244-0250. WantusedclarinetBuffetE11orNormandyfor 1st Smith& WessonM-66.357 mag,excond,$265
than70kmi,$23.5.non,331-0925. 25 names,$40.John,527-4195. 4 piece leathersect sofa,almond color, w/qn yr student.Joeva,x30284, obo; Bigwheeltrailerfor ion boat,$250obo. Eric,

LincolnContinentalMarkV, designerseries,new 0X2-66& DX4-100,8Mb/850Mbmini-tower,14" sizesleeper& recIiner,greatcond,$750obo;beige Wantsurfboards.554-2320. 333-6496or532-2157.
paint/tires,topcond,$4.1k.326-2445. rnon, $695/745:Pentium 75/100/133/166,8Mb/ love seat,sleepersofa,greatcond,$100. x37066 WantLittleTykesplayCastle,Playhouse,or Log Richmond3:70gearsfor GM8.5"rearend,new,

'90 Corvette,maroonw/tan inter, leatherseats, 850Mb,14' rnon,$899/969/1099/1299,all haveWin or286-4255. cabin,etc.Debbie,x33077or480-0229. $130.Bobby,x38823or 337-4134.
BoseCD, loaded,31k mi, extwart until August,ex 3.11orWin95,Office.Don,333-1751. Sofa,chair,Iovseat,$200;coffeetable,endtable WantbyTheBayAreaAeroclub at HoustonGulf Gocart,Mancobrand,5 Hp,adj seats,ex cond,
cond,garagedkept,$18.7.Chris,409-948-3975. MacintoshPerforma405,Performasoftwarepkg, w/glasstops,$125;Nightstands,$55set;pooltable Airport,C-172and/orPiperWarriorto lease.Carla, $625.Dan,992-0488.

'85 F150XLTLariatSupercab,1 owner,7kmi,on 14' colormonitor,mouse,keyboard,modem,$550; 8x5w/access,$400.486-7793. 486-5469or245-1897.rebuilt 302, AOD,newtires/parts, cold A/C, capt 14.4fax/modemforMac,$70.326-5184. Benchdrill press,1/3 Hp,5 spd, .5"chuck,adj
chairs,goodcond,$4.1k.333-6856or280-8706. Cordlessphone,AT&T,2 line, $49; MacGlobal Glass8, wood entertainmentcenter,$50. Brian, tilt & heighttable,ex cond;babycradlew/bedding,

'84 DodgeCargovan, full sz, white, manynew Village2400modem,$20.Bob,33149. 480-5430. Miscellaneous greatcond,$60;babychangingtable,$40. x35761
parts,$1.9kobo.Rich,x33222or538-2870. MacPerforma450,25MHz,4MB RAM,512 NB Catnappercountryblue recliner,ex cond,$150. 15'Ponytailpalm,makeoffer.Bob,x33149, or480-6557.

'89 FordProbeGT Turbo,5 spd,loaded,alarm, HD,14"colormonitor,keyboard,1.4 Mbfloppydisk 3ackie,x36474. Lawnmowers,$45-$65.x31883. Stairstepper,$75; lawn mower w/rear bagger,
greatcond,$4.5k.Tiffiny,x31888or643-2210. drive,completedocumentation,excond,$650.244- Heavyduty KenmoreW/D,rnaintwarr,$350;sofa Battery,12V, Interstate,for HarleyFL,FLH,$25 $95;sturdygolfcart,$45.Joan,262-5816.

'88AcuraLegendsedan,whitew/_anbottom,85k 1791or488-1326. bed& Ioveseat,$375.x34132or486-5331. obo.538-1149. Amanagasdryer,almond,$200;MTDridinglawn
mi,$7.5k.David,997-9547. Mac II ci8/230w/SuperMac8 bit graphicscard, Curvedsectionalcorntempsofa,blue/mauve,oys- Weightbeltw/wts,mask,snorkel& fins, $110;4 mower,11 Hp, 38"cut,$300;food dehydrator,$15

'91ChewSuburbanSiJverado,lowmileage,clean, SuperMac19"monitor& PracticalPeripherals,14.4 tersoftweave,blendsw/anydecor,$350.x38612, factory Pontiacwheelsfrom '96 Fiero,14'x6',$200 computerstand,$10;Ergonomicchair,$15.gasgrill,
$21.5k.Carlos,x38875or332-1991. externalmodem,$1k obo.Jim, 244-5068or 286- Solidoakentertainmentcenter,6'hxE'w,holdup all excond.x33903or488-6521. $50.326-1414.

'64 FleetwoodCadillac,fully loaded,NC,AM/FM, 1766. to 27"TV.Det]bie,x33077or480-0229. 3'x6' tables,$30ca;6 cementblocks,$10ca;eject Girlsinfant& toddler/boysinfantdesignercloth-
pearlwhitepaint,$1.5k.280-2116or479-4463. Toshiba3300SLlaptop,386,60MHz,2Mb RAM, Waterford crystal stemware,Lismore pattern, hedgetrimmer,$25; 2 sleepingbags,$25 ca; golf ing; batteryoperatedswingw/changeablecradle,

'86 HondaPreludeSi, red/black,sunroof,auto, 130Mb140,Monochrome,MS Office,RoadAtlas, $35a stem. x31057, pull cart,$25;6' woodenladder,$20;B-SQgrill,$15; playpen,otherbabyequipment.Shari,486-6691.
tinted,alarm,AM/FM/cassw/CDchangerw/controls, DOS622, $450obo.Lee,x37406. MicrowaveSharpCarousel,calculatescooking/ bicycle,$15;gardentools,$5 ca.488-2184. Waterlilies& assortedbog plants,will trade for
newtires/paint,goodcond,$3.3k.Lisa,x40213or AppleII-C system& S/W,manuals,CPU,$150; defrosttimeautomaticallybywt, 1.2 cf,900 watts, RockShox Mag21, $125; rearview mirrorsfor exoticfloweringtropical,x48895or337-5392.
992-7302. external5.25 drive,$50; ImagewriterPrinter,$75; new$180sell $100.x31057. Chew truck,$40; radardetector,$25;Chew truck Weddinggown,veil& slip,Ivory, sz 4/6,detailed

'84 FordF150Starcraftcustomizedvan,83k rni, 13' colorcompositemonitor,$100;9"monochrome Tablew/4 chairs,greatfor breakfastroom,$45. bedmat,$50;waterbedheater,$15;smallovaldin- w/pearls& applique,$700all.334-3998.
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Exploration
Marathon
STS-78 crew conducts
variety of JSC tests to
prepare for longer flights

l bile the record-setting 17-day recoveryprocess. Repeatedmeasurements gravitational stimulation, crew helped conduct or process them. This

mission of Space Shuttle were made this past week for comparison to Another JSC-based experiment, the was the most extensive use of "remote tele-
Columbia ended Sunday, the those obtained before and duringthe flight. Magnetic Resonance Imaging After Expo- science" in shuttle program's history.
research has only just begun as All of the data taken during the flight still is sure to Microgravity, used two different body Accordingto Mission Manager Mark
scientists at JSC and around stored on tapes and has not been delivered scanning systems to test the effects of Boudreaux, the abilityof investigatorsto

the world begin sifting through the mountain to Reschke and his team. He said he hopes microgravity on muscles and other tissues, remotely control and monitor experiments
of data STS-78 accumulated, to have the tapes and begin evaluation with- Principal Investigator Adrian LeBlanc, who from four remote European and four remote

"Overall, in terms of life sciences, the infer- in a week, but that already the comparison works here at JSC with Krug Life Sciences, domestic locations is a key aspect of the
mationgathering has just been tremendous," of pre-flight and post-flight measurements is Methodist Hospital and Baylor College of upcoming InternationalSpace Station era.
said Victor Schneider, life and microgravity yielding interesting results. Medicine, said researchers are looking for Thanks to Spacelab,scientistscan plan on
programscientist at NASA Headquarters. "We're looking primarily at the interaction the causes of back pain some astronauts using the now proventechnology to manipu-

"We have 41 principal investigators of the visual and vestibular system in the experience when in space and at ways of late experimentsin spacefrom their own
involved with the mission, and all but very pursuit tracking system. All of these things may help scientists fight certain muscle dis- researchcenters.
few have 100 percent, if not 200 percent of are needed to hold images stable in front of eases and osteoporosis on Earth. Informationgathered aboard STS-78 from
the data they had hoped to collect," added the eye, and all are relying on the inner ear Working with him were co-investigators the life sciences experimentsaboard
Mission Scientist J. Patton Downey. to provide that," he said. "On post-flight Linda Shackleford of JSC's Medical Sciences Spacelabwill prove vital to future science mis-

Two investigations aboard Spacelab origi- data, we've seen extremely large changes in Division;, Harlan Evans, also with Baylor and sions as well as life aboard space station.
nated with JSC researchers, who are anx- the ability of the crew to do this. This is Krug Life Sciences; Chen Lin and Steward Numerous experimentsmeant to gather
ious to begin reviewing the data. _ verification that on a long flight West of Baylor; and Thomas Hendrick .d_ _ informationon muscle strength,

The Canal and Otolith Inte- _ these kinds of things are directly of MethodistHospital. j _ endurance,mental fatigue, muscletis-
gration Study, focused on the __ related to the duration of the In the past, longerduration shuttle _ _ sue lossand sleep cycleswere con-
effects of microgravity on the _ flight." flights have revealed evidence of _ _ ductedon orbit.
vestibular system of the inner _ Reschke said the experiment significant losses in calf, thigh and _ _ Researchers can now compare
ear. Principal Investigator _;._ _._, hardware performedexception- lower back muscles, and other_ l_[_ the results with the baseline
Millard_P,eschke of JSC's Space--_. S ._v_ • -ally well,-inparticularthe hard- tissues. Before and after this _ _--L-_inf°rmati°n gathered while the
Biomedical Research Institute _ ware provided through the French flight, researchers performed_ J_[J_P crew wason Earth to determine
said this "basic science" could pro--_ space agency, CNES. Co-investiga- Magnetic Resonance Imaging, or "'qti_ _ the physiological effects of living
vide new clues about hew the brain, tors included Alain Berthoz, Centre MRI, and Dual Energy X-Ray in a microgravity environment.
the inner ear and eyes work together to ori- Nationalde la RechercheScientifique/College Absorbtiometry, or DEXA, scans on the crew Investigators will gain insight on how to
ent people in their environment, de France, Paris;Gilles Clement,CNRS, members to document changes in the volume develop ways to help astronauts maintain

"We've gotten information and percep- Toulouse, France; Bernard Cohen, Mount of individual muscles, the degree of atrophy their muscle strength and endurance not
tions from the crew that we've never seen Sinai MedicalCenter; Makoto Igarashi,Nihon and the rate of recovery to preflightstatus, only on shuttle missions, but also during
before," Reschke said. "Many times people University in Toykyo; William Paloski, of the '_JVeare also examining the changes in the future tong duration mission aboard space
believe what they see is really true, particu- Space BiomedicalResearch Institute;and intervertebraldiscs," said LeBlanc."Astro- station or, perhaps someday, a mission to
lady with how they're oriented in their envi- Donald Parker,Universityof Washington in nauts report they are taller in space, which Mars.
ronment. We're finding that what they see Seattle. can in part beexplained by expansionin STS-78 marked the first time researchers
may actually be completely opposite of what Reschke said that, for the first time, the these discs. We are trying to see the degree collected biopsy muscle tissue from crew
is true. The brain is taking the perception COIS researchers were able to follow the of disc expansionin microgravityand subse- members both before and after the flight.
and making responses of the head and eye experiment protocols through television and quent return to normal once back on Earth." Crew members provided muscle biopsy
that compensate for perception." photographic coverage, which provided Fromthis, LeBlanc said, researchershope samples and underwent MRI and DEXA

In space, the vestibular system becomes visual verification that the protocols were to improve their understanding of the causes scans almost immediately after landing at
confused as to which way is up and down, being followed properly, of the back pain reported by some crew Kennedy Space Center.
leading to nausea and disorientation. Using 'qhe crew did exceptionallywell," he said. members on orbit. The findingsfrom the comparison of biopsy
specially designed head gear and a target 'q-hiscrew in particularwas asked to do a lot "We are also measuring marrow composi- samples, along with the musculoskeletal
projection system to monitor head move- and they were really instrumental in carrying tion which may be related to red cell mass tests conducted on orbit, may help scientists
ment and eye coordination, crew members out science where they didn't have a lot of changes seen in previous space flights," he develop measures to reduce in-flight muscle
performed tests to determine how the head opportunity to interactwith investigatorsfor said. atrophy and also combat muscle disease
and eyes track visual and motion targets in feedback. Thatwas primarilydue to their train- The MRI and DEXA scans were performed and osteoporosis on Earth.
microgravity, ing, and one of the most dedicated payload 60 and 30 days before launch and were Another vital "first"on this mission was the

The studies were included in the commanders thatwe've everworked with." repeated on landingday, and again between beaming of video images to the shuttle to help
Voluntary Head Movements experiment and Reschkesaid the research has implications 40 and 72 hours.They'll be repeatedtwo crew members perform in-flightmaintenance
the Optckinetic Nystagmus experiment, for many people on Earth who sufferfrom weeks from landing, and again betweenfour procedures. Engineers at JSC worked with
During this investigation, crew members conditions that create dizziness and other and five weeks after the mission's end. private vendorsto adapt a commercialvideo
wore high-tech modified ski goggles, known perceptual problems. He said Oliver Sacs, The JSC experiments were just two of the teleconferencingsoftwareto the shuttle Ku-
as an optokinetic nystagmus apparatus, to the well known author of "The Man Who 41 investigations aboard Columbia. An inter- bandcommunicationssystem,which allowed
help record their eye and head movements Mistook his Wife for a Hat?" and the doctor national team of researchers from NASA, for the two-way transmissions.
as they tracked illuminated targets, in the movie, "Awakenings," has said that the European Space Agency and colleges 'q-he video conferencing has really been

Both experimentswere performedpre-flight the only way to truly understand problems of and universities across the United States, outstanding," Pilot Kevin Kregel reported. '"JVe
to establish a defined Earth-stablebaseline, orientation, balance and the inner ear is to Canada and Europe monitored and remotely used it to fix the Bubble Drop and Particle Unit
and are being repeated post-flight to track the fly people in space and remove constant controlled many of the experiments as the Experiment, and it made fixes a lot easier." O

Above: Mission Specialist Rick
Linnehan, assisted by Payload
Commander Susan Helms, participates
on-orbit in the JSC-based Canal and
Otolith Integration Study investigation,
a neurosclence experiment, studying
changesinthecoordinationofheadand
eye movements associated with adap-
tation to microgravity. Bottom left:
Canadian Payload Specialist Bob Thirsk
uses the Torque Velocity Dynamometer
during the mission to measure the
mechanical power of arm and leg mus-
cles.Bottomright:FrenchPayload
Specialist Jean-Jacques Favier, wear-
ing the Torso Rotation Experiment
device, completes a neuroscience
experimentashemonitorsrotational
movements of the eye, head and upper
torso to determine if the normal activity
patterns are changed as a result of pro-
longed exposure to weightlessness.
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Cameron to leave astronaut corps for Hughes
Shuttle Astronaut Ken Cameron the support system for NASA astro- hours in space. He served as pilot mission, the crew of Discovery con-

will depart NASA and the astronaut nauts training in Russia. We wish on STS-37 in 1991, commander on ducted atmospheric and solar stud-
corps on Aug. 5 to pursue other him wellin his new career." STS-56 in 1993 and STS-74 in ies in order to better understand
career interests. Cameron served as the first 1994. the effect of solar activity on the

Cameron, selected as an astro- NASA Director of Operations in Star Cameron flew his first mission as Earth's climate and environment,
naut in 1984 and a three-time shut- City, Moscow,where he worked with pilot on STS-37. This mission-- and deployed and retrieved the
tie veteran, will join Hughes Train- the Cosmonaut Training Center staff launched on April 5, 1991-- fee- autonomous observatory Spartan.
inn, Inc., as executive director, to set up a support system for astro- tured the deployment of the Cameron commanded STS-74,
Houston Operations. naut operations and training in Star Gamma Ray Observatory for the NASA's second mission to ren-

"Ken's contributions to the astro- City, and received Russian training purpose of exploring gamma ray dezvous and dock with the Russian
naut office and to NASA have been in Soyuz and Mir spacecraft sys- sources throughout the universe. Mir Space Station, and the first
valuable," said David Leestma, tems, and flight training in Russian On his second mission, Cameron mission to use the shuttle to
director of Flight Crew Operations. L-39 aircraft, was commander of STS-56, carry- assemble a module and attach it to
"He was instrumental in setting up Cameron has logged over 561 inn ATLAS-2. During this nine-day a space station. Ken Cameron

Testsubjects Former astronaut Aldrin
needed for to introduce new book
life sciences astronaut Buzz Aldrin, in collaboration withauthor John Barnes, has written a new science fiction

novel, "EncounterwithTiber."
JSC'sMedicalSciencesDivision Aldrinwillbein HoustononJuly24signingcopiesof

is looking for test subjects to study the book from 3:30-5:30 p.m. at Jeremy's Bookshelf,
the effects of strength gain during 2441 Bay Area Blvd., and from 6:30-8 p.m. at Future
exercise. VisionBooks,10570NorthwestFreeway.

"AComparisonofStrengthGains "EncounterwithTiber"chroniclestheadventuresof
Following Different Combined Con- three tenacious explorers who come into contact with
centric and Eccentric Exercise the Tiberiansduringtheir spaceexplorations.The
Regimens," will focus on which of Tibedans were, according to the novel, ancient astro-
three eccentric/concentric exercise nauts whose technology enabled them to colonize
programs will lead to the greatest Mars and lay the groundwork for humans to carry on
strengthgaininmuscles, theexplorationofspacelongaftertheywereextinct.

For further information, contact Jeremy's Bookstore
Subjects will train the lower right at 486-8028or FutureVisionsBooks at 682-4212.extremity quadriceps femoris mus-

cleontheLidodynamometerthree ==
days per week for five weeks. Computerseminarto foe.s
Strength measurements will be
obtained before and after the train- on systems development
inn protocol. LogJconInc., and Federal Computer Week are host-

"The purposeof this test is to inna FederalInformationTechnologySeminarfrom8
help determine the best exercise a.m.-5 p.m. July 30 at the Radisson Hotel Downtownin
program for astronauts in space," JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz SanAntonio.
said Patricia Hilliard, coordinator of WHERE'S THE DRESSING?--From left, Casey Johnson and Tangeneare Ward, sum- This free one-day seminar will feature exhibits by
the study. "We want to give the mer interns from Tuskegee University,assist scientists and engineers from the Crew leadingvendors for governmentinformationsystems
astronauts an exercise program and Thermal System Division process lettuce grown at an atmospheric pressure and management professionals.Featured speakers
that can give them the best possi- equivalent to about 10,000 feet. The crop, planted in the Variable Pressure Growth includeEdithHolmes, publisherof Federal Computer
ble benefit so they can concentrate Chamber, is being used to study the effects of reduced cabin atmosphere on crop Week, andCol.RonaldCaseyof the U.S. Air Force.
on their job and not worry about physiology and yield. Future long-duration exploration missions, which may utilize JSC civilservantsmay attendthe seminarby filling
their bodies." crop plants for bio-regenerative life support, may operate at reduced atmospheric out a JSC Form75 _Indsubmittingit for approval.

Subjects should be betweer_th'e pressure to save mass. A second test will be initiated later this month Usingwheat. For moreinformationcallGlen Van Zandtat x33069
ages of 25-50 with no weighttrain- The tests are being performed withthe guidance of Kenneth Corey, a visiting scientist or 1-800-I-CASE-US.
inn for at least one month before from the University,of Massachusetts at Amherst, and Daniel Barta of Crew and

the studywith running limitedto 12 Thermal Systems Division.Some of the harvested lettucewas given to the four volun- Russians celebrate July 4thmiles per week. For more informa- teers involved inthe Early Human Testing Initiative30-day test which ends today.
tioncall PatriciaHilliardatx42039. (Continued from Page 1)

Meanwhile, astronaut John Bl,_ha is back in

STS-78 crew praises ground orbit teamwork Houston undergoing final preparations for STS-79whichwill deliver_him to Mir for an expectedfour-
month stay as a cosmonaut researcher. Astronaut

(Continued from Page 1) serve with this crew--tremendous people, tremendous spirit, Jerry Linenger also completed his final runs in the Mir
the first few days. We worked real hardthe last couple of days and tremendouscamaraderie, tremendous heartand I would just liketo and Soyuz simulator,s with the Mir-22 backup crew
four of these guys are still working. We had science that involved tell you the honor was mine." last week.
doing everything from collecting your saliva to collecting blood to Linnehansaid he wished all of his co-workerscould have shared All of,the Americans in Star C_tytook advantage of
checking on the health of rats, to looking at fish embryos. These in the experience, the non-work day on July 3 to celebrate the 4th of
guys made it so easy." "It was an incredibleexperience and one that I wish all of you July by hosting a picnic for the Russians. A variety of

Favier reflectedon his first spaceexperience, could share with me," said Linnehan"1couldn't have done any of it American traditions were demonstrated, including
"It was for me a very unique experience," Favier said. "The without you or your support. We got all the science accomplished, hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans and apple pie.

whole crew was so terrific. It was my first flight and I'm sure one of perhapsa littlemore than they thoughtwe would."

the greatest experiencesof my life." Kregel praised his payload commander for keeping the science CorrectionsThirsk talked about the future on the International Space Station on track.
and how this flight is a mirror to thosefuture flights. "We came back with all the science that we needed," Kregel A story in the July 5 edition of Space News Roundup

"What we have shown in the last 17 days is something that said, "and I think all the scientists will agree that we came back incorrectlystated that STS-79 would be the firstishuttle
you're going to see in the future on the space station as well," said with,not 100 percent mission but over 100 percent mission and a retrieval of an American from the Mir Space _tation.
Thirsk, "when you.put together dedicatedscientists,an enthusiastic lot o_it has to do with Susan." Cosmonaut Norm Thagard was retrieved from Mir by
crew, ingeniousengineers,NASA resolveand internationalcooper- Helms commended the payload crew members for their out'- the Space Shuttle Atlantis in 1995. In addition, a typo-
ation, you got a formulafor success." standingefforts duringthe flight, graphicalerror listedAtlantiE launch time as 10:29 a.m.

Brady praised his team mates and the NASA family on what an "You can try to put a flight together to get something done, but it CDT July 31 insteadof 10:29 p.m. ' '
honor it was to be partof the program, won't work unless yQu got a crew that is willing to knock them- A story in the same edition about JSC's receipt of

"The people I am looking at right now are my heroes," Brady selves out to get the science and throw them,seyes into,the effort several 1996 TellyAwards failed to include referenceto
said. "NASA has meant somethingto myself and my family and my wholeheartedly,"Helms said. 'qhere is no questionthese guys did the writer and 13reducerof Taft Broadcasting's "Micro-
community I came from for years and years. It was an honor to that. The resultsare going to be incredible." gravity"program,Emme_ Durham. 1

Careeroptions
deadlineextendedSpace News Kids' SpacePlace offers entertainment variety

K U p_"_O_ -]Iu-- (Continued from Page 1) of the vehicle playing a moving launchactuallyworks.Childrenwill,
(Continued from Page 1) with their kids and with our kids," landscape,coupledwith a vibratir_g controlthe launchfrom start to fin-

possiblebefore theymakeimportant said Debi Matthews, Space Center seat to simulate the rumblingover ish, launchinga rocket,amid warn-
retirementdecisions,we are extend- Houston'sgroup,sales coordinator a lunar landscape and a moving- inn lights and sounds, to the five
inn the deadline to Oct. 3," said TheRoundupis anofficialpublication "We want them to have a special powerthrottle,will give childrenthe storyceilingof the center.
Harvey Hartman, directorof JSC's of the NationalAeronauticsand nightwhere they can introducetheir feel of what it is like to driveon the Childrenalso willhavethe chance
HumanResourcesOffice."We hope Space Administration,LyndonB. childrento space and what they do moon. to becomespacecraftdesigners,uti-
this extension gives interested JohnsonSpaceCenter, Houston, fora living." Other exhibits require the chil- lizing a computerprogramthat will
employees the additional time and Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday The Lunar Jumper exhibit is one dren, each with a mission book, to instruct them on how to actually

by the Public AffairsOffice for all of the many attractions being work with other children throughout build a multi-stagerocket.
informationthey need as they make spacecenteremployees, offered in this new exhibit and is the the area to complete a set of activi- Numerous other attractions willretirementchoices." The Roundupofficeis locatedin

The Partners in Education and Bldg. 2, Rm.181.The mailcodeis first of its kind an_.where. Once ties in Mission Kidtrol, the Space allow children to experience the
Partners in Technology programs AP2.The mainRounduptelephone strapped into the lunar jumper her- Shuttle, the Apollo Command effects of wind resistance, the fric-
were due to expire June 30 and numberis x38648andthefax num- ness, guests will experience what it Module and the Space Station. tionless environment of space and
Aug. 30, respectively,and now have betisx45165, would be like to.move aroundon the These interactive exhibits not only the effects of the different gravita-
been extended to the Oct. 3 dead- Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe moon that is one-sixth-of-the-Earth's give guests an opportunity to see tional pulls on planets in the solar
line. All four programs will expire on sent to the editor,khumphri@gp301, gravity, simulated by a system of the type of work done in each of sys_tem._
the October date. jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, cables and compressed air. Created these areas of the space program, On NASA night, JSC employees

Employees with questions on any kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, especially for Kids' Space Place, it 'but also provide an opportunity to are admitted free when they show
aspect of the Careers Plus+ Pro- is the closest most people will ever learn the imiSortance of flight'and their b_dges, and may bring up to
gram can contact their Human Editor.....................KellyHumphries come to walking on the moon. ground _rews Workingas a team. four guests at a 'cost of $5 per per-
Resources'representatives. Ques- ManagingEditor.........Kar'enSchmidt Another highlight for the children The Robket Launcher is another son. Badged contractors and up to
tions about retirement calculations AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder iS a replica of the actual vehicle exhibit that provides an ideal way four guests will be admitted at a
should be addressed to Employee astronauts used to roam the sur- for young space enthusiasts to get cost of $5 each. Children under
Services at x32681, fa_e of the moon. A monitor in front a hands-on idea of how a rocket three will be admitted free.

NASA-JSC


